Introduction
Employment status is one of the most powerful social determinants of health, 1 as it impacts health behaviors, 2 mental health, 3 chronic disease, and life expectancy. 4 Between various social determinants, employment status may have the strongest effect on mortality risk. 4 Individuals who lose their jobs show a deterioration in health. 5 It is, however, unknown whether the association between employment status and health also depends on ethnicity or not.
As the Minorities' Diminished Return (MDR) theory argues, 6, 7 high socioeconomic status (SES) shows a stronger association with health behaviors, mental health, and physical health for whites compared with racial and ethnic minority populations. For example, education attainment has a stronger impact on diet, 8 sleep, 9 exercise, 9 smoking, 10 alcohol use, 11 impulse control, 12 and obesity 13, 14 for whites than blacks. The same pattern is shown for employment status, 15 as being employed better reduces the risk of mortality for whites relative to blacks.
Although tens of studies have confirmed the relevance of MDR theory to the comparison of nonHispanic blacks and non-Hispanic whites, very few studies have ever tested the same patterns regarding the effects of Hispanic ethnicity among whites. That means, we know much more about racial differences in health gains due to SES, in comparison to the role that Hispanic ethnicity may play in this regard.
We are only aware of a single study 16 built on the MDR theory on differential association between family SES and health outcomes between Hispanic whites and non-Hispanic whites. This study used data from the Collaborative Psychiatric Epidemiology Surveys (CPES), [2001] [2002] [2003] , which included 7587 non-Hispanic whites and 3620 Hispanic whites for the associations between education attainment, income, employment, and marital status with self-rated oral health. This study showed that all SES indicators promoted selfrated oral health for non-Hispanic whites; however, none of the same indicators improved the same outcome for Hispanic whites. 16 Although the results were suggestive that similar patterns may exist for all nonwhite populations, we still need studies that compare Hispanics and non-Hispanics for the health effects of similar SES indicators.
This information is very important because it will determine whether the diminished returns that are seen for blacks 6, 7 can be seen even among whites of different ethnicities; even among whites, being Hispanic may mean a relative disadvantage for gaining health benefits from SES resources. 16 Such conclusion will suggest that these diminished returns are nonspecific to race and ethnic groups and should be expected for any population that lacks the privilege that nonHispanic whites enjoy. The policy implication of such conclusion would be the privilege that whites are enjoying is the neglected root cause of health inequity, and the solution to health gaps is that social groups should become equal not only in the access to their resources but also how they are treated by various institutions in the society. Efforts should be made such that the society treats ethnic groups equally and various groups can have identical access to the opportunity structure.
Aim
The present study examined at the ethnic differences in the association between employment status and ever smoking in a representative sample of adults in Los Angeles. The results are expected to expand the present knowledge on the diminished return of SES for Hispanic whites relative to non-Hispanic whites. If we find such differences, it would mean that even when the skin color is white, ethnicity matters in shaping how SES affects health and health behaviors. This is in continuation of the discussion that for no racial and ethnic minority group, high SES can buy ''whiteness,'' even when the skin color of the group is white. 17 
Methods

Design and setting
The present study had a cross-sectional design. 
Ethics
The L.A.FANS study protocol was approved by the RAND Institutional review board (IRB). All participants provided written informed consent.
Participants and sampling
The L.A.FANS oversampled low-income families/ neighborhoods. 18 The original sample included 2620 individuals in 65 census tracts. We limited our analyses to adults ages 18 years or older, those who had complete data on our variables, and were either non-Hispanic or Hispanic white. The present analysis included 907 nonHispanic white and 2117 Hispanic white adults.
Study variables
Variables were selected based on our conceptual model regarding the association between employment status and physical health, so required confounders such as demographic variables (age and gender), immigration status, and other SES indicators (education and marital status) were retained for analyses. All the study constructs were individual-level variables.
Main independent variable. This study used employment status as the main independent variable. Participants were asked ''Are you currently working?'' Current employment status was treated as a dichotomous variable (1 currently working, 0 currently not working).
Main dependent variable. Ever smoking was measured by the following item: ''Did you ever smoke cigarettes?'' Responses were 1 yes or 0 no.
Confounders. Our study also included the following sociodemographic variables as confounders. Gender, age, years of education, marital status, and immigration status. Age was operationalized as an interval measure. Gender was treated as a dichotomous measure (1 male 0 female). Education was number of years of schooling. Marital status was operationalized as a dichotomous variable (1 married 0 other status). Immigration status was a dichotomous variable (1 US born, 0 born outside the United States).
Data analysis
We analyzed the data using Stata version 15.0 (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX) that allowed us to consider sampling weights. Descriptive statistics, bivariate correlations, and logistic regression models were performed. For bivariate correlations, we reported r coefficients from Pearson correlation tests. From our logistic regression models, we reported adjusted regression coefficients (b) and corresponding 95% confidence intervals (CIs), z and p-values.
We ran four logistic regression models with sever smoking as the main outcome. Model 1 and Model 2 were performed in the pooled sample. Model 1 did not include the interaction term, while Model 2 included the ethnicity by employment status interaction as a variable. Model 3 and Model 4 were specified in non-Hispanic white and Hispanic white adults, respectively. We tested our main hypothesis in Model 2 that introduced an interaction term between ethnicity and employment status.
Results
Descriptive statistics
The present study included 907 non-Hispanic white and 2117 Hispanic white adults from Los Angeles city. Table 1 describes the overall sample, as well as ethnic groups. As Table 1 Logistic regression in the overall sample Table 2 summarizes the results of two logistic regressions in the pooled sample, with ever smoking as the main outcome. Model 1, which did not include any interaction term, suggested that being employed is associated with lower odds of ever smoking in the pooled sample (OR = 0.65, 95% CI = 0.45-0.92), net of 
Logistic regression by ethnicity
As Table 3 
Discussion
In a representative sample of Los Angeles white adults, employment status was differently associated with ever smoking status across ethnic groups, with Hispanics being at a relative disadvantage compared with nonHispanics in gaining such protective effects from their employment status on lifetime smoking.
The findings reported here extend the MDR theory 6, 7 from a literature almost exclusively focused on race (comparison of blacks and whites) to ethnicity (comparison of Hispanics and non-Hispanics). As mentioned before, research has shown that non-Hispanic blacks gain less from their SES indicators compared with nonwhites. The result is in orchestra with the one study that built on MDR on Hispanic ethnicity, on SES and selfrated oral health. 16 Effect of employment 15 on mortality is stronger for non-Hispanic whites than non-Hispanic blacks. Education attainment 19 also better reduces mortality risk for non-Hispanic whites than non-Hispanic blacks. High income better reduces the number of chronic diseases for non-Hispanic whites than nonHispanic blacks. 20 For example, income reduces the risk of childhood asthma for non-Hispanic whites than non-Hispanic blacks. 21 These differential effects are not specific to smoking behaviors as they are also shown for mental health outcomes such as depression [22] [23] [24] and suicide. 25 Similarly, both education 26 and income [22] [23] [24] better reduce risk of depression for non-Hispanic blacks relative to nonHispanic whites. Across age groups, including children, 13 ,27 youth, [28] [29] [30] adults, 10 or older adults, 9 high SES seems to be associated with better health status for whites than nonwhites.
This study suggests that it is not the nonwhite skin color, but the lack of privileges of the non-Hispanic whites that reduces health gain from SES for nonwhite groups. Even ethnicity reduces the gain that follows SES among ethnically diverse sample of whites. These diminished returns (including the diminished return of employment status) among minorities in the United States can be attributed to the pervasive racism and discrimination in the US society. 6,23,24,31,32 SES does not similarly prevent stress for whites and nonwhites. 6, 23, 24, 31, 33 For nonwhites, an increase in SES means an increase in contact with whites, 23, 32 which is associated with an increase in interpersonal discrimination. 30, 31 High SES adolescent minorities more frequently attend majority white schools. 23 High SES adult minorities work in predominantly white work places. 32 Discrimination has several negative health effects 34 and also reduces the health gain of SES. 35 Preferences and practices of the labor market also play a major role in reducing the health gains of SES for minorities, particularly employment status. 36 Due to the labor market preferences and practices, the very same employment status means more income for whites than other ethnic groups, 37 a pattern that may explain why employment is associated with a larger increase in the life expectancy for non-Hispanic whites than nonwhites. 15 High education better helps whites than nonwhites to escape poverty. 38 In a 10-year cohort study, higher educational attainment at baseline was associated with a larger gain in income for non-Hispanic whites but not for non-Hispanic blacks. 37 At the same time, neither education nor income was associated with an increase in positive affect for non-Hispanic blacks; however, both of these SES indicators resulted in a positive affect for whites. 37 In another study with a nationally representative sample, income levels mediated the diminished return of education on self-rated health for non-Hispanic blacks in comparison with non-Hispanic whites (in press). MDRs are stronger for non-Hispanic blacks.
Lifetime smoking is high in employed Hispanic whites. Depending on the type of occupation, employment differently reduces exposure to stress and environmental risk factors for various social groups. At the same time, upward social mobility is associated with extra psychosocial costs for nonwhites than whites. 35 Even for the families and individuals who successfully climb the social ladder, high social status is not similarly rewarding in terms of life conditions, earned income, purchasing power, access to social power, and health status, neither for the individual nor for the family of the person. 12, 14, 29, 38 Weaker effects of SES on health behaviors such as smoking at least, in part, explain why SES indicators better reduce risk of chronic disease and mortality for whites than nonwhites. The presence of SES resources has a larger impact on lowering high-risk behaviors such as poor diet, 8 poor sleep, 9 low exercise, 9 smoking, 10 alcohol use, 11 impulsivity, 12 and obesity 13, 14 for whites than nonwhites. These unhealthy behaviors increase risk of metabolic disorders such as chronic respiratory disease, heart disease, obesity, hypertension, diabetes, and stroke. 39 Subsequently, poor behavior [meaning, as a consequence of the prior effects just mentioned] may be a mechanism explaining why SES indicators such as employment status better reduce risk of chronic medical disease 21 for whites than racial and ethnic minority groups. Future research should test whether diminished return of SES on health behaviors explains diminished return of SES on depression and chronic disease for racial and ethnic minority populations.
Implications
The results suggest that while employed non-Hispanic whites are at a lower risk of lifetime smoking, employed Hispanic whites are still at high risk of ever smoking. That suggests a high need for smoking cessation programs and interventions in occupations that are predominantly Hispanic whites. Such investment may not, however, be as needed for occupations that are non-Hispanic whites, given the protection non-Hispanic whites gain from employment. This is informative for policy makers and program planners and suggests high SES does not similarly signal health status across ethnic groups.
In other words, although overall, employed individuals need less investment for prevention and education of smoking, this is particularly true for non-Hispanic whites and less for Hispanic whites. Employment status does not convey much information regarding lifetime smoking status for Hispanic whites. This is another reason that policy and public health programs benefit from a tailored approach that considers the specific needs of each subsection of the society. 40 
Limitations
The present study had some methodological limitations. First, due to a cross-sectional design, any causal inferences should be avoided. While unemployment may operate as a risk factor for poor health, poor health may also cause unemployment, downward social mobility, and low SES. Second, only a handful of confounders were included in this study. This is a threat to the validity of the findings as the employment and health association may have more confounders compared with other SES indicators. Third, all the study variables here were individual level. Several contextual factors such as area SES as well as density of job opportunities in the neighborhood may confound the SES and health link by ethnicity. 41 Future research should study contextual and environmental factors that operate as underlying mechanisms for diminished returns of SES for Hispanics and other minorities. There is also a need to study the role of income, financial difficulty, food insecurity, and insurance status on these effects. 42 Fourth, the sample size was imbalanced between the ethnic groups. Differential sample size may result in different statistical power, especially for ethnic-stratified models. We are, however, not very concerned about the differential statistical power because the association of interest was missing in the group with a larger sample size. Fifth, our ethnic groups were not comparable in age, which shapes the pattern of lifetime smoking.
Sixth, the outcome of the present study was measured using a single item, which is subject to recall bias. Self-report measures of smoking may be prone to different levels of measurement error across ethnic groups. In addition, our outcome was lifetime rather than current smoking status. Last but not least, we did not consider the within-Hispanics heterogeneity. Hispanic groups differ in SES, culture, historical background, behaviors, and health status. Studies should replicate these findings in more homogeneous groups as well as subgroups based on nativity and immigration status. Future research should also attempt to replicate the results reported here using longitudinal data, with employment and other SES indicators measured at multiple observations. More research is also needed on current smoking as well as the dosage of smoking.
Conclusion
In summary, although being employed is associated with lower odds of lifetime smoking overall, this protection can be detected for non-Hispanic whites, but not for Hispanic whites. This finding supports the application of MDR theory for epidemiological studies that wish to understand the social patterning of health risk behaviors in ethnically diverse populations.
